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Ophelia Vestal,
X&vtstigator,
Ifareh 3, 1938.
Interview with Cherlea Bart,
Lawton, Oklahoma.
I came to Lawton a few days after the opening on
August 22, 1901« The farm drawing was still going on and
the sale of lots which were going high* I wasn't lucky
enough to draw anything even if I had gotten here in time
to register9-and I didn't have money enough to buy, so I
had to find work*
I though I'd better come here for my health, then
send for my family if it proved satisfactory! which it did
and upon moving ray family here we have lived here since*
The opening of this country didn't suit the Indians
very well* This being their land, they thought they should
i

forever keep it*
i

In the early dajte and some few years later as our
families were growing up, many of the young people would
gather in the different homes at night singing, playing games
and having a good time* We had good Sunday schools and pretty
good schools* wnsn« person attends the picnic of the pioneers
\
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which is held.every Lawton*s birthday, August 6th, they
can see the faces of the old-time neighbors with their
families, and their fami lea growing fast, all happy and
a homa-loving people*
One time when I waa batching in this country, I had
bean out working in the field and worked late that night*
A young roan had come through the country sometime before
looking for work* As he hadn't found any he aeoepted the
invitation of staying at my hut« When I finished the day's
work and vent to the house, I expected the new boy to have
feed out for the horses, but there wasn't any* I fed the
team and went to the house* He had gotten soared and
hidden in a closet like of the one room hut, saying several
Indians cams up to the house with guns and kept looking in
the windows* He bueame frightened of so many and hid* I
only laughed st him* I started to fix supper end was making
the bread when an Indian nan eaioe up to the window* Another
cams to the other window* X west on with my work, took my
bread to the atove to put it in, reaohed carefully for my gun
thai was la the corner* The Indians wouldn't ^ay anything just
went from windows to window looking in* I raiaed my gun to
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•hoot and tht Indiana ytlled end ran* I vent out the door
and •they threw up their hands, one saying, "Don't shoot»
Charlie, I just wanted to see if your neighbors brought you
any beef, I wanted it{ they killed a beef today." From that
day as long •» ny neighbor Indians lived end were around
there they never cam* around after night#
X have heard when big cowmen sent their oattle off to
nerket they always told their help if they saw any of the
Indians and thought there might be trouble to give them a
"few beeves and they would probably let them alone*
it Indians like a person, they would do anything for
him; if not,it is best to let them alone• If a man lost
his horse and went to an Indian and asked about it, if he
had seen the stray horae, the Indian would nod f yeo» # After
giving a good description he would nod •yea1, finally after
a doaen questions were asked they would answer no see him
at all**. Sometimes Indians have been known in the earlier
days to take a horse from where campers had staked It and
hidden it in thick brush* The owner would hunt for the
horse until he gave up, then offer sons Indian five dollars or
soot reward, and the Indian would go find the horse imnadiately.

